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Abstract: It has been claimed that the activity ofNII-m- exchanger (NHE)
i. altered in spontaneously hypertensi\'e rats (SHR) suggesting a possible
role for it in the pathophysiology of hypertension. The purpose of this
stlldy has been to investigate the effect of blockade of NHE on the
noradrenaline (NA) and 26K- induced tone and on the recovery of tone
from acid induced contractions in the portan vem of spontaneously
hypertensive rats (SHR) (IS C1lmpared to their controls of Wi star Kyoto
rllts (WKY). Blockade of NHE by 10'" dimethyl ami lori de (DMA) raised tbe
tone of NA and 26K- :lctlv:lted preparation of both strains, the contractions
being higher with NA aeth-ation. Total blockade of NHE by replacement
of No in solution With N-methy-D-Glucllmine (NMDGl raised the tone of
the NA activated prepnrntions by 45:10%, n:8, P<O.OI and 33:4%, n:12,
P < 0.01 in SHR and WKY respectively. The time for 50% rel8ll:ation trom
NH~Cl washout contrllction was significantly prolonged by 10-& and 1O~4

M DMA in both strains under NA or 26K- activntion. Dl\1A effect was
greater on NA thlll1 on 26K- activated prepllrilliona, and wlla not
significantly different when comparing SHR to WKY results. Tn conclusion
the results repor.ted in this study indiCate that NHE has similar activity
in WI{V and SHR portal veins and that its blockade contracts both
preparations. Therefore, it is unlikely that increased NHE activity, acting
directly 011 vascular smooth muscle tone, could be a primory calise for
hypertensIOn.

Key wonh : intracellular pH
Na-/H- exchanger

INTRODUCTION

Besides controlling intracellar events
Na-/H- exchanger (NHE) plays a pre·
dominant role in the recovery from acid load
in smooth muscles of various vessels 0-4).
The activity of NHE has been reported to

be higher in various tissues from
spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) and
hypertensive humans as compared to their
control from Wistar Kyoto rats (WKY) and
normotensive human subjects, respectively.
These include human leucocytes (5), rat
aortic cells (6), human red blood cells (7),
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human lymphocytes (8) and rat mesenteric
artery (9). However, NHE has been reported
to have similar activity in SHR and WKY
lymphocytes (0) and low.er activity in
lhymocytes from SHR rats as compared to
their controls from WKY (11). We have
recently reported a slower recovery from
aCidic contractions in SHR portal vein than
in their corresponding controls of WKY (12).
Since NHE activity is altered in SHR
suggesting a possible role for it in the
pathophysiology of hypertension, it would
be important to know the effect of this
altered nctivity on vascular smooth muscle
(VSM) tone in this strain. Therefore, the
aim of this study is to find out the effect of
NHE on the tone of the rat portal veins of
SHR and their controls of WKY and to
compare its activity in extruding acid load
in this preparation in the two stTains.

METHODS

SHR and WKY rats weighing 200-300 g
were killed by a blow on the head. The
portal vein was quickly dissected out, and 5
mOl strips of the vessel were mounted in a
40 ml bath. The isometric tension in the
preparation was measured with model FT03
Grass transducer and the trace was recorded
on a polygraph. in each experiment at least
one preparatlon of SHR portal vein was
mounted with a control preparation of WKY.
A total of 11 experiments were performed.

Solutions: Normal Ringer's solution
contained in mM: 140 Nael, 6 KCI, 1.5
CaClz' 1.5 NaH zP0 4 , 1 MgCI 2 and 10
glucose. The pH of all solutions was kept at
7.4, and their temperature was maintained
around 37·C. 26K~ solutions were prepared
by replac1l1g 20 mM NaCI with 20 mM KCI
in the normal Ringer's solution.
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Concentrated NH.CI solutions were
prepared by total replacement of the NaCI
in the normal Ringer's solution with NH.CI
keeping all other constituents constant,
hence the net concentration of the salt was
140 mM. In situations where the control
solution was 26K' the concentration of stock
NH 4CI solution was 114 mM_ Exclusion of
Na' from solutions was achieved by
replacement of NaCI with KCI or with N
methyl·O·Glucamine (NMOG); in such cases
the buffer used was KH ZP0 4.

Drugs: Oimetbylamiloride (OMA). NMOG,
Noradrenalin (NA) (Arterenol bitartrate)
and all other chemicals were obtained from
Sigma.

Experimental protocol: The portal vein
strips were immersed in 40 ml of normal
Ringer's solution at 37·C under an initial
tension of 1 g. The preparation was left to
stabilize for one hr before any experimental
solution was introduced. Whenever
appropriate, the vessel was activated with
1 ~M NA or 26 mM K+ to produce base line
tone. Certain measured volumes of the
concentrated stock NH.ICI solutions were
then added to the bath to achieve the
required concentration of NH4 CI in the bath
without changing the osmolarity. The salt
solution was left for 5 min and then washed
with the control solution for at least 10 min
before another salt was applied. The
required concentration of DMA was applied
5 min before introduction of NH 4 CI and was
kept throughout the NH 4CI application and
after its washout till the tone stabilized.
Control pulses were done before and after
each OMA pulse.

Analysis of traces: Tone variation due to
NH.CI application and washout were
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expressed as means ± standard error of
the mean of their relative values compared
to the presalt tone. The significance of tone
deviations from unity (presalt tone) and of
SHR as compared to WKY results were
evaluated by Student's 't'-test. P values
< 0.05 are considered significant.

RESULTS

Effect of NH4Cl on 26K+ an.d NA activated
Preparations: In all control pulses under
26K+ and NA activation NH ..CI application
of 20 mM NH .. CI relaxed the rat portal vein
preparations of both SHR and WKY.
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Fig. 1 : Ilesponse of the 10-& M NA l1etinltClI portal
veins of SUR (A) and WKY (lJ) to 20 mM NH,CI
limier control condition (0), IO~~ DMA ee) and
10..... DMA (D). Note the decre,,,,e in the
recovery rate from washout contraction caused
by DMA.

Pig. 2; Response of the 26K' activate,l portal veins
of SIIR CA) and WKY (B) to 20 mM NII,CI
under control conditions (0), 10-/; DMA Ce) ami
10.... DMA (D). Note the slower recovery rate
un,ler control conditions flnd the hl~S effect of
DMA in slowing this recovery when comparing
with Fig. I.
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Fig, a: I~rrect of 20 mM NII,CI on lhe IU·· M NA
activated portal vcin~ orSIII~ (A) 1111,1 WKY (II),
ill norm,,] HirlKcr'~ Holution (0) IIml in ltolutionll
where NaC] WIUI replaced wilh NMDG (e) Nole
the disall\lCllrilllCt' of washout contrllction In
NMIJG lIolutiuns in both 1,~ep1trMtionll.

Maximum relaxation was attained within 30
sec of application, the tone then went up
towards baseline in the rest of the pulse
duration. Subsequent washout of NH"CI
produced contraction In both preparations
(Figs. 1-4).

Effect of DMA 011 26K- and NA actwuted
preparations: DMA at concentrations of 10-;'

'I",. (.. lnUI..)

~'ig. 4 Effect of 20 mM NII,CI on the portl\l vellu of
SIIIt (A) and WKY (8), in 26K' solutions (0)

and in llolutions where NaCI Will totally
rephll~ed with KCI <e). Note the dlllIlPI~l\rMnce

of walhout contraction in Kel solutions in both
prel>anttionll.

and 10-5 M did not affect the tone
significantly. However, 10-4 1\1: DMA
significantly elevated the tone of 26K'
activated SHR and WKY rat portal veins by
8 ± 2.5%, n = 5, P < 0.01 and 6 ± 2%, n = 6,
P < 0.01; respectively. In NA activated
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attained by the third min of NH 4CI washout,
but by introducing 10-5 and 10-4 DMA the
baseline tone was not reached even at the
tenth min of washout period. The tone
swung below the baseline by the 5th min of
washout period in control pulses, but this
never occurred with 10-5 and 10-4 DMA. In
both preparations, 10-'1 DMA significantly
reduced the recovery from NH 4CI relaxation
during its application and the maximum
contraction produced by its washout.

Preparations activated with 26K+ had a
slower rate of recovery from acid induced
contractions compared to those activated
with NA; the baseline tone was only reached
by the tenth min of washout period in both
strains (Fig. 2A and B). Applying 10-5 and
10-4 DMA prevented the tone from reaching
baseline even by the tenth min of washout
period in both preparations, however, this

TABLE I Effect of dimelhylcamilorirle on the 50% relaxation time from
NI-1 4 CI washullt cOllstrictions in SIIR anrl WKY portal veins.

preparations 10-'1 M DMA raised the tone
by 14% in both strains (± 3%, n = 6, P < 0.01
and ± 5%, n = 7, P = 0.01 for SHR & WRY
respectively). These contractions produced
by 10-4 M DMA were not significantly
different in SHR as compared to WKY
preparations.

Effect of DMA on recovery from acidic
constrictions: 10-6 M DMA had no
significant effect on recovery of tone from
acid induced contractions in both strains
whether activated with 26K+ or 1 J.lM NA
(omitted from the figures for clarity). In
preparations activated with 1 J.lM NA the
effect of 10-5 and 10-4 DMA on tone recovery
from acid induced contraction gave almost
the same patterns in both preparations (Fig.
lA and B). In control pulses the recovery
rate was so fast that the baseline tone was

Strain Itreu/me"t

SHIUNA
IO-G DMA
10"'; DMA
10-1 DMA

WKY/NA
](l-G DMA

10-5 DMA
10-1 DMA

SI-11U26K
10-6 DMA
10-5 DMA
10-4 DMA

WKY/26K

10-6 DMA
10"'; OMA
W-4 DMA

Me"n tjm~~SE ill mill {or 50% rduxulioll

CO/ltrol Drug " P values Drug/Control

0.9 -"U.2 1.28-" H.3 5 NS l,42
1.17 -,,0.3 4.3~O.1 7 0.002 3.fi1

1.4 -,,0.5 5.5 -" 0.6 6 0.0113 3.\1

1.01-,,0.13 1.93 % 0.41 " NS l.8
1.48:t:O.4 3.23:t: 0.4 7 0.001 2.18
2.2 :t: U.4 4.73~0.4 6 O.OOG 2.15

2.29 :t: U.3 2.91~0.2 9 NS 1.21
3.09 :t: 0.2 5.1 :t:0.8 7 O.OOIi 1,(;5

3.0 :t:O.3 4.9~0.5 6 O.OO/J 1.63

1.85 :t: 0.2 2.42 ~ 0.2 9 NS 1.31
2.21 ",0.2 3.51 ",0.4 7 0.004 1.54
2.58 ~ 0.3 2.13:1:41.3 6 NS l.nG

51-lit =lillMltancolllily hyperten~ive ratl;, WKY = Wislar Kyulo rats
OMA", Ilimethylcamilorille, NA = noradrenaline, NS = nut significant
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effect was statistically not significant in
WKY preparations. As in NA activated
preparations, 10-<1 DMA in 26Ro activated
ones significantly reduced the tone reached
by the 5th min of NH 4 CI applicat!on and
the maximum contraction attained by its
subsequent washout.

The time for 50% relaxation from the
maximum contraction attained by NH

4
CI

washout was significantly prolonged by 10-5

and 10-4 M DMA as compared to their
controls in both SHR and WRY preparations
whether activated with 26K+ or NA (except
10-4 DMA on WKY with 26K' activation)
(Table I). When expressed relative to their
controls the effect of all DMA concentrations
applied on the 50% relaxation time was
greater in NA activated preparations than
in 26K+ activated ones in both strains.

Effect of total replacement of Na : Total
replacement of Na with NMDG in NA
activated preparations raised the tone from
control level by 45 ± 10%: n = 8, P<O.Ol
and by 33 ± 4%, n =12, P<0.01 in SHR and
WKY respectively. However, comparing SHR
responses to WKY ones revealed no
significant difference between them.

Interestingly total replacement of Na
with NMDG (in preparations activated with
1 pM NA) or with K' prevented recovery
during NH"Cl application and abolished the
washout contraction in both preparations
(Figs. 3 A and Band 4 A and B).

DISCUSSION

The results in this study indicate that
the activity of NHE in recovery from acidic
contractions in SHR and WKY vascular
smooth muscle of the rat portal vein is not
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significantly different. Reports in the
literature on the activity of NHE in SHR as
compared to WKY cells are controversial;
many researchers reported increased
acti .... ity of NHE while others found no
significant difference or lower activity (see
introduction). Explanations for such
differing results might include different
species, cells, preparations, procedures and
techniques. However, the interpretation of
the results in this study is consistent with
the conclusion that a primary alteration in
the activity of NHE is not an inherent
feature of cells from SHR (13). This is
supported by the recent reports of similar
steady state mRNA levels for NHE in tissues
from SHR and WKY, respectively (9, 11).

NHE could participate in the induction
of hypertension either by a direct effect on
tone or by stimulation of growth and
proliferation of VSM or via changes in
intracellular calcium (13). In this study the
finding that blocking NHE partially by DMA
or totally by removing Na' from solutions
leads to elevation of tone in SHR and WKY
preparations indicates that the normal effort
of NHE is actually to lower the tone of VSM.
This is in agreement with a previous report
on the rabbit ear artery (14).

Therefore, it is not likely that an
increase in NHE activity in SHR vascular
preparation would directly lead to an
increase in tone as thought by many
researchers (5, 12, 15, 16), This further
suggests that the increased activity of NHE
found in certain SHR cells is not a primary
cause for hypertension, rather it is a
secondary beneficial reaction to the
increased pressure. Indeed it has been
reported that inhibition of NHE in vivo has
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a presser effect in SHR than WKY strains
(17), NHE effect on tone is brought about
by decreasing protons which would most
probably lead to a decrease in intracellular
calcium and hence a decrease in tone (18).

The results also show a higher activity
of NHE under NA activation than with
26K+. This is deduced from (i) faster
recovery rate from acid induced contraction
in all control pulses with NA activation, (ii)
greater effect of DMA in slowing this
recovery in NA activated preparation t1lan
in 26K+- activated ones (Table 1) ~'n(1

(iii) greater elevation of basal tone produced
by DMA (14%) when applied to NA activated
preparations than when administered to
26K· activated ones (6-8%). Agonists are
known to activate NHE in VSM (l9l.
However, by surveying the literature no
other study which compares the activity of
NHE in NA versus K+ activated VSM could
be found.

Recovery from NH"CI induced
alkalinization and the magnitude of NH"CI
washout acidification are both known to be
proportional to the amount of NHt entering
the cells during NH 4 CI application (20).
Therefore, the decrease in recovery from
NH 4 Cl induced relaxation and in the
magnitude of its washout contraction
brought about by 10-4 DMA in both 1 11M
NA and 26K+- activations found in this study
might be due to an effect of DMA on NH/
permeation.
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Total Na replacement has abolished both
recovery from NH 4CI relaxation and the
washout contraction. This finding might be
attributed to the preparations being
contracted maximally by Na replacement
and therefore they could not be contracted
any further (4), however, this would not
explain the disappearance of the recovery
from NH 4CI relaxation. Altel'l1atively, the
replacement of Na+- with K+- or NMDG might
have blocked NH4 +- entry into the cells and
led to the disappearance of both the recovery
from NH~CI relaxation and the washout
contraction.

[n conclusion the results reported in this
study indicated that NHE has similar
activity in WKY and SHR portal veins and
that its blocked contracts both preparations;
therefore it is unlikely that increased NHE
activity, acting directly on VSM tone, could
be a primary cause for hypertension.
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